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'he Hospital Annual Meeting 
?he annual meetin~ of patrons sentatives were elected to  the 
advisory board and there was a 
pleasant social time. The super. 
intendant*s report and financial 
statement will befouad on page 
four and next week a further re- 
v0rt will be given. ~ . 
The Hazel ton Hospital was 
d in the Union Church, HaZel- 
on Thursday night, There 
sa  good attendance and keen 
=rest Was taken in the reports 
sented. The :people's repre- 
The Hazelton Hospital, the pioneer hospital ot the Northern 
I ~termr and the most modernly equipped. 
Betty Coal Mine 
Moves Camp to 
Its Old Location 
This week the new bridge over 
the creek at the Betty coal mine 
will have been finished by the 
government andthe  first of the 
week Megsro;-Gi l l~i~.'-& Wilson, 
the operators of the mine, 'moved 
their camp from the Te.lkwa Col. 
lieries to the Betty mine and are 
now digging coal on the i r  old 
6tamping round. Thereis a bi~" 
and growin~ demand for Betty 
M!ne coal, both in ..r.h~ interior] 
on the c0?st, ann before long I 
there will be a.vumber of men! 
working" under ,  round. It is ex- [ 
petted that coal will be hauled 
out to the railway all next sum- 
mer, as the road ~s in fair shade, 
and a little more gravel would 
make it good travelling. 
Dr. Petrie Returning 
It will be learned with general 
pleasure tt~at Dr. G. A. Petrie 
will return within the next few 
days to resume his work at The 
Hazelton HaspitaLwith Dr. H. C. 
Wrinch. Dr. Petrie left Hazel- 
} OVERHEARD AROUND 
NEW HAEELTON I 
' ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~i 
P. S. Bonney has taken o, rve 
• his duties as Chief Forester at 
Prince Rupert and will have 
jurisdiction over ~he interior coun- 
try as well as the coast, fie was 
forrflerly at Pri*nee:Geor~e. .......... 
Edmonton is begiduing to a t -  
tract trappers in the Northern' 
and Central parts o f British 
Columbia as a g¢,od market with 
quick returns for their furs .  The 
Northern Tradit~g Co.. of Ed- 
monton, one of the largest fur 
houses in the West, is in the field 
for raw furs from this district. 
Shipments already made to that 
firm have been very satisfactory 
to the shipper. _ 
The Interior district will be 
interested to learn of the mar- 
ria~e of Miss Nina Pringle, of 
Prince Rupert, to Milton Gon- 
zales, of the firm of Williams, 
Manson & Gonzales, Prince Ru- 
pert. Theevent  took place on 
Friday morning in the Presby- 
terian church• Rev. Dr. Grant 
performed the ceremony. The 
: 
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AnnualMeeting , 
of Co.operative 
Held at Telkwa 
The Northern Interior Cooper- 
ative Association have started out 
on another year with a little 
brighter prospects than they have 
faced at the first of any year since 
the first organization. As with 
all such organizations there are 
hills to climb, and each year, thus 
far, the management  has gotten 
over the rough §pots. On Satur. 
day afternoon last a fair number 
of farmers gathered in the town 
hall at Teikwa to hear the annual 
report of their association and to 
elect anew board of directors, 
and also to decide uoon the policy 
for the ensuing year. 
President F. M. Dockrill occu- 
pied the chair and SecretaryGeo. 
M: Murray read the minutes of 
the last meeting, held in Houston 
in July. The president al~o read 
the auditor's statement for the 
past year,, which, while not par- 
particularly gratifying, showed 
that the adoption of a more econ- 
omical policy was bearing fruit. 
The last six months of the year 
was an even break, while the last 
three months showed a small 
profit. This latter feature was 
. really the..cause.of a later decision 
~tO Carry On and foilow the "same 
~oiicv of economy. 
The president, in making his 
report, made a plea to the share- 
holders to extend greater loyalty 
to ~heir association. Hepointed 
out that the only hope of success 
was.for the members to stay by 
the association and give them all 
the support possible. 
There were a number present 
who would not have objected had 
it been decided to disband the 
association, but when the question 
was put ~o them direct they had 
to admit that the farmers badly 
needed an association of some 
kind and that if this one were 
disbanded another would be start- 
ed. The producers, however, 
refused to support a mot ionto  
increase the commission allowed 
the association from five per cent 
to ten per cent. The amount of 
TOUGH: CUSTOMERS * : : :  
Barber Law:-"Corae on, you two beavers, you've been kept waiting 
long enough." --John Bull. 
Optimistic Spirit 
Follows Coming 
of Guggenheims 
An enR'ineer, representing the 
Gu~:genheim interests, the new 
Lost His Arm. 
At a Saw Mill 
Near Terrace 
k very t)ainful accider~t occur- 
red at Giggev's mill on Tuesday 
owners of the Jefferson interests when Bud Barrie slinped and fell 
on Dome mountain, will arrive'lwith hi s ri h- ~ " 
. . . .  i "  . . . . . . .  I .g ~ arm c0m]ng, into 
:e::o~lfnth~:~o~n~.si::n:Tg°~;Icontact with the~rev0lvin~ saw. 
" " The arm was badly chewed up, field. Just what the nature..ofl. ,. ,, 
: ,., . .. in tact a~most severed.above the the first workwill he.up m ~ne . . . . . .  ~ ._ . ,  . . 
- . , ~ e |oow.  • r]rsc am Was immeaiace- 
engineer after he nan gone over/! rendered and the "" 
y pauent aken the property, but it is expected/ . .' 
- " . . . . . .  |to town and sent toThe FIazelton that a shaft wiu De sunk anu . . . . . . . .  • . . 
r~osp~tm ~e was met at the de some diamond drilling done, A " • " 
pot by Dr. Wrinch who found it camp is to be erected to aecom- 
necessary to amputate thearm, 
modate a good sized crew of which was done the same night. 
men. As a result of thedeal Mr. 
Jefferson consummated recently The patient is gettin~along well. 
in New York  and the entrance' He came from Prince Rupert a 
of the Guggenheims into this] c°uple°f days before the acei- 
field the local people are feeling dent ha~)pened. 
much more cheerful in regard to 
the immediate future. Prospects Terrace Conservatives 
for all lines of endeavor are very 
much brighter, and with Dome 
mountain working a mood force 
of men and the development ow 
going on on Hudson Bay moun. 
tain it looks like a solution of the 
marketing problem of  local pro. 
duce will be solved with profit to 
The Terrace Conservatives held 
their, annual meeting in Gordon's 
Hotel on Saturday night, Geo. 
Dover presiding over a fair corn 
puny. Only routine matters were 
discussed and the following of- 
ricers were elected for'the ensu. 
ing year:-- 
ton a littie more than two years groom is well known in the in- commission paid by the producers all. Not only are the farmers 
ago to take a post.graduate c~urse terior and the best wishes of all has always been a bone of con- to benefit, but the prospectors all 
in Edinburgh and since then he are extended to the happy younl~ tenti0n between them and the have high hopes that once the 
has been associated with several couple: management, the latter maintain- great rv ining corporation gets 
British and Continential medmal ' Th~ r~a~ . ~ ~m. ~ ,- ' - ing that business cannot be car. going that they will be able to . . . .  e ~o,u~nrs u~ muu ~reeK • . 
and surgical msUtuttons. He m held a -ro-res- iv . . . . .  ned on on a five per cent barns, find a market for all the worthy . . u g s e wnls~ party • 
one of the brightest minds and ~.. t~.~ ~.h.^n. . . . . .  ~ ,  ~,_~ ~ land the annual reports for sever, mineral properties in the dmtrict 
one of the best medmal men that . . . . . . . . . . . .  J al years have proven thetr con. 
, ' mgnl:, anu a sleignloau oi .New . . 
has vet been in the north and the Ha "t  . . . . . .  . ] tentwn . , ,  , , ,~ • , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  zei on people COOK in the af I . . , .  " , ,  • ,  . ,  ' va lent ine  ~OClal 
anowmuge ne has gamea outing =_ .  ,~: ~ , . • I ~'ne omcers xor ~ne year were _ _ _ . . . .  . 
., . • . , . . . .  xmr. r~rs~ anu secona vnzesl_,  . . . .  :, . . . .  ,,-- -, ~- -=- J - - :  ~, Don ' t fdrget  me valentine so- rue past two years Wl|l De OI were won b" = t$ .~- -u^. . _a le tec~eu as muows, rreslueu~, r. . .  . . . . . .  
ereat benefit o rrhe Hospital and: . ~ ~" .~-~uu,~,, a,,u M. Dockril l, Telkwa; Vice-Presi. cml to De given oy ~ne =,aaies 
- . -  ' ", ". ?:" . . . .  IC. Schultzm, whale S. Spooner l~_~ , ,  =- ~. . . . . . . .  . Aid in the New Hazelton church ~the  people a long~net irana Trung]~d...~.~a ..4v,k^ ~^.~^~,-^_ laenc, har ry  uavis, rlous~on, . . . .  . . . .  
~=--.~,. ,., ~-~ ~v..ou,~,t,,... nex~ weunesaay nlghl ; . .There ~Pac i f i c .  Dr. Pet r ie  wa~ well] [ Directors, A. Shelford, the Lakes : 
~l iked  when here before and uponl Giggev's mill is to be removed I Dmtrict; RichardM. Carroll, Pal. will be a program, refreshmenf~ 
~h is  return he will not  only be west .  to near Donald Bruce's]l ing: Frank Madigan and Neff and •h0me-made candy, the best 
~varmly  w$1comedr but the use. Jplace. The new buildings: are]McInnes, Houston; Wm Cocks  in the world, to be had. : Come 
~fu lness  of The Hazelt0n HospitallnOW in course of.erection. The/Deep Creek; Ge0, Murray', Round yourself and bring the family. 
~v i l l  be extended to a wider areal new rotation will increase the[Lakei.West of Telkwa, R.  Mayi ~'' :~ ~, . . "~ : 
~h'o,~ hop o n ~ ssii~le durin haulage to 'iTerrace by  nearlv:a M"rHcetoWn :~ ....... r- b~e _,,o .... . . . . .  g] ...., _, :,..,. ....... ~ :. ~ o . andC. C. Chapman. .  The Herald 
|mile anti a na i l  ~ ~the pastcouple of, years,, , ,  , , ;.• ' .;•: ~: :~•]Smither~i i ./ ..... := ~:: .... (. :<• sum in yout."na! 
President: Geo Dover. 
Vice-Preaident. J. Nelson. 
Secretary: R. Jeatt. 
Organiser: J; Hepburn• 
Executive Committee: A. Kerr, T. 
Turner, sent'., J. Swan. 
Copper Market Strong 
Copper price advanced to 15.c 
a pound delivered. Domestic 
sales good, although slightly 1o~. ,~  
owing to pr.~ce increases, but the ! :~  
European sales are encourag ing .  : i i~  
For the.year 1922 Canada ard i i l /  
U. S, shipped 725,000.,000 Douv ds ii~ B
O f coppe r or 100,000,000 pounds ~ 
more than 1921. Germany :was 
the  heaviest buyer, taking~210~.' (q?~ 
000,0!)0 pounds in the first dev, en /ii / 
t~ 
, - - , , • ' ' eighteen or nineteen million dol-I 
Barrister - Solicitor 
Notary Public ! 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
n., 
Dalton Adding l cl ¢s 
Underwood Typewriters 
New and Rebuilt 
Prices and terms on application 
e .  C. 
Main St.  
L IFTON 
SMITHERS 
The Omincc Hcnld[ 
Printed every Friday at 
ilAE~TON,B.C.' 
C. H .  SAWLE - - -  PUBL ISHER 
Adve~tisir~ rotes--F1.50 per inch p.e~ month; 
reading notte~ 15c pe~ line f~mt insertion, loc De~ 
line each mbeeqmmt insertion. 
One year . . . .  $2.00 
Six months - 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Lqo~eea for Crown Grants - - ~9.00 
"' Purchase of Land - - 7.00 
" "' Licenee t¢ Prosoect for Coal - 5.00 
The Hazelton Hospital 
A somewhat better financial 
showing was made by The Ha- 
zelton Hospital during 1922 as 
will be shown by the annual re- 
port as presented to the patrons 
last n ight .  While this is very 
lars is a veer small amount for 
Canada to spend on liquor ~vhen 
a nation to the south looksto 
Canada to supply her ~ hundred 
million of population with whis- 
key and other joy waters. That 
amount of money would also indi= 
cats that, in proportion to the 
business offering, a very small 
amount of rum-running is going 
011. 
In drilling for oil at Ottawa a 
heavy flow of gas has been en- 
countered. 
-An old woman in New York 
left her fortune to be spemt on a 
hospital for cats and dogs. One 
must look after one's own kind. 
Hanall Spur, B.C. = .. .... 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Poet Office has been 
changed f r o m "Royal 
Mills to 
• HANALL,o B. C. 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH' 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
/ 
m 
m 
,' • '0 
No doubt--- 
of her pleasure when the Riniz 
is bought at R. W. Cameron's. 
Our selectxon covers a very 
wide range, and is calculated 
to please even the most fas- 
tidious. 
When you visit Prince Ru- 
pert visit us, and examine our 
splendid lines of cutlery, cut 
glass, jewellery, silverware, ', ,~/.4~ 
watches and other useful and 
fancy articles. 
Our repair department is 
fitted to do prompt and care- 
ful work at the lowest cost. 
R. W. CAMERON & CO. "The  Jewellers" 
THIRD AVENUE - - PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
nayandOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITilERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS • I 
Transportatlonl 
By automobile, buggy, 
or  horse-back 
~:' :' " ' We ~nov~ :freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack -  horses. 
We will move you or 
your •goods and distance 
.does not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
New 
Hazelton 
Dairy Milk 
delivered 
daily 
NEW HAZELTON 
a n d HAZELTON 
and points en route 
LEON BELMONT 
NEW HAZELTON 
[ , - 
- ' '  ' t '  
T. B.-HOOPER 
BARRISTER, ETC. 
Psmc~. RUPSRT, B,C. 
Solicitor for  the  City of Prince Rupert 
Tdkw  Lumber Co. 
~ MAM~ACII]RE~ DBtY.]ZS - 
C~ubinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds "~f: bUilding:matoriaL carri 
in stock \ 
TELKWA Builder 'Valley 
gratifying to the people of -this 
district much credit is due to 
Rev. T. Ferrier, of Brandon, who 
I)ersonally investigated the finan- 
cial condition of the institution 
and then made a successful ef- 
fort to impress upon the Metho- 
dist Mission Board the needs of 
this Hospital. He secured a sub- 
stantial additional grant which has 
made a big difference to the man- 
agement of the Hospital. Some 
extra assistance was also obtain- 
ed from the provincial govern- 
ment. Thus much-needed repairs 
have been made and will be made 
this year. 
The people of this district are 
indeed'fortunate in Securing this 
additional help. Had i t  been 
necesarv to call upon them to 
make up the deficit it wouldhave 
been a heavy load. The major- 
ity of the people give liberally to 
the institution every year. as will 
be seen by the list of contributions 
published in the annual report. 
and the maintenance of The Ha- 
zelton Hospital, with its modern 
equipment and appliances, ismore 
than the present population could 
stand, but the most difficult imes 
the institution has experienced 
have been passed. The manage- 
ment looks to the immediate 
future with optimism and plans 
are now completed to extend the 
usefulness of The Hospital so 
that the patrons and friends of 
the institution may well resume 
their work for the new year with 
courage. 
When Figures Lie ' 
Canada's liquor bill increased 
over $16.000,000 last year over 
1915, while the malt bdl decreased 
by over over half a million. These 
are import figures. With these 
figures fanatics are trying to 
prove that Canada" is drinking 
that much hard liquor. Such is 
not the case. It is safe to say 
all of that increase for hard liqudr 
is exl~orted into the United States 
and drunk by visitors to Canada. 
Canadians are not the  drunkards 
some people try to make out. It 
is doubtful if Canadians, as a 
nation, drink anything like as 
' mu¢h as other nations. There is 
a good reason, also, for the de- 
crease in the consumption of malt 
liquors, The government of B.C.~, 
for instance, charges almost a~ 
Tnuch for.., beer as foi'. whiskey 
and does ,not deliver the goods. 
The beer of today, i$,,~ot of the 
quality it was in years-gone by. 
i Getting back to hard l iquor- 
Burns Lake wants a vendor's 
store, and at'is reported that 
Smithers has offered to consent 
to its booze store being moved to 
the lakes country. 
Montreal gets the Canadian 
National head offices, and Toron- 
to gets the administrative o~ces 
for the central section and of the 
branch lines into the U.S, We 
should worry. Our troubles will 
be dealt with at Winnipeg. 
Vancouver papers pretend to 
laugh at a threat from Prince 
Rupert to boycott the southern 
city. Vancouver does not believe 
that Rupert or the north has suf- 
~cient nerve to stand on its own 
feet and buy goods in the oven 
market• Perhaps Vancouver is 
right. 
FT--E-L WA T- L- S-i ] 
I News from the Hub of aulkley 
Valley 
i~  t ,  qud  r t~,At 'q~tp ,~,4  I~bM t " t~4 ~b,  V t~,~lqb*  t "~ l~m4t '~ i4  4 i  
Mr. Bossons arrived last week 
to visit his son, who has been 
under the weather, for some time. 
Eight new settlers have moved 
into the Waicott district since last 
fall, says Harry Beck, and more 
are coming. The next thing we 
need out there is a school. 
T. J. Thorp was able to be 
around last week, after having 
been laid'up for a few weeks. 
He is still a little shakey, but 
with svring weather that will 
soon wear off.: ..... ., 
On Friday afternoon the<lirec- 
torn of the Northern Interior Co- 
operative Association met in the 
town hall, to prepare their report 
and recommendations for the an- 
nual meeting of the shareholders 
on Saturday afternoon. One of 
~the chief recommendations to be 
passed on to the new directors 
Was that in future all carload 
shipments be paid Yet in cash the 
Coal Coal Coal 
The most satL~mctory and 
the most economical fuel 
TELKWA COAL 
| 
/ "  
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW 
for the winter supply 
A HOME PRODUCT THAT SURPASSES ALL IMPORTED FUEL 
GILLESPIE & WILSON 
TELKWA, B.C. 
Dentistry 
The health of an individual is his 
~reatest asset. 
; '  Your teeth Play a most important 
minute the money was collected part, -- 
from the purchaser., At thelm DON ECT T 7 
meeting those present were" F.JH I 'T NEGL YOUR TEE 
M. Dockrlll, Gee ,  Murray, R. I lll 
iVIay, and Frank Madigan, Henry Ilit • 
Frank, o f  Terrace,/and,  HarrYill[ : 
Murray, of. Pnnce Rupezt,~ as:[]~ ,T~.., .. ' ne Pnn : 
- ' - -  - '^sent .  : . . . . . . .  I I I I  ~ £Y l ,  .",' 
msu  p ,u  . - . . .  . . . .  :' I l l l  ~ ' "  ' '~  ~ ' :  " " "  " ROOMS 4,' 5, 6 I IS t~dnRsON"BL~3K 
The ~-~srald is $&'~.. ye~#r. , I~L  " " '  " " .  ' ~ . . . .  ~ 
Send in your name and cash no~ ~ 
q¢ .. 
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ILor Don  h ra " ' ~ ' " EXTRA COPIES l [ a neur  n .v .v ,  neap]  i I~ • 
o,,~o~o~.,~,,~o.o**~.o~io. ~ Uk  , ua l  11 Te lkwa Hote l  I eta Herald and The Terrace News s D ied  Sunday  He ld  Its Ann  
Prince Rupert--W. J. MeCuteh- i s !  st al Centre 
con's Drug Store. O'?--'~-..-~.~-..-~..~-~-. . .  . OS ee m rs~t ,,  d 
Terrace--The Drug Store or The Rev. T. J. Marsh, of Terrace, A very distressing death pc- On Monday night, Jan. 29, the}it. ~x~ THaT *ou~ H"~U~n~s I 
NeWSHagelton_Tl~eOffice. Drug Store., held Anglican services at the cured-at The Hazelton Hospital B.V.D. Hospital held their an -' 
New Hazelton-The Herald'Offlce Bethurem hell Tuesday night, on Sunday night when Lorna, the nual meeting in the Smithers hall. ] ~ I 
Smithers--The Drug Store. Rev. Father Allard paid his seven-year.old daughter of Mr. A finanoial statement was ore- i James Kotow P~o~o, 
Telkwa--TheBurns Lake--TheDrUgDrugSt°re'store. varishioners a visit on Tuesday and Mrs. O. Donnheur, of Cop- sented to the meeting showing a ~ tl 
They are ten cents a copy. Help and held mass at Bethurem hail. per City, passed away. The credit balance of$14,060.72,while ~'' T~,~wA B.C. 
advertise your district by sending A son was born to Mrs. C. little girl had suffered from an- the liabilities of the institution l " "~"~'~' - '~ '~"~'~'~ '~ ' -~ 'X  
out  these  papers. Bunn--widow of the late C.C. pendiciLTis arid on the Monday amountedto $657.82. The chair-] 
, Bunn-Sunday morning. The previous to her death the ate. man, J.G. Stephens, outlined the 0miueca Hotel 
fine bouncing 13 1-2 pound boy pendix became ruptured. She work done by the board during [ ! 
MINERAL ACT and mother are doing well. was brought to The Hazelton the past year, and Dr. Hankinson [ Rolls & Dawson Managers 
Certif icate of Improvements Messrs. Lloyd and Edgar are Hospital on Thfirsdav, but she outlined the medical work per. ~ 
NOTICE obtaining a lease of the land back was too far ~one for any hope formed at the hospital during the ~ Best. attention to tourists and to 
" I  X L",  "Tyee", "Silver Tip", commercial men. 
"Silver Queen", "Silver King" Miner- of 4118, Where they intend to of an operation being beneficial, year. The reports were accept- [ Dining room in connection 
ingal Claims,DivisionSituateof Cassiarin theDistrict.Omineca Min- start cutting ties and voles. They and she lmssed away Sunda~ ed by the meeting and a vote of ~ Rates reasonable. Patronage is
Wherelocated near Owen Lake have transformed the Andrew night, Thg remains were taken thanks tendered to the board of [ solicited 
TAKE NOTICE that H.C. Wrinch. Pete lolace into headquarters for back to Cooper "City on Monday directors and the medical super- [ 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 52202C, 
intend, sixty days from the date here- men and two team of horses, by the mother. Rev. W. J. Par- intendent of the svlendid work ! Hazelton - - B, C. | 
of, toapply tothe Mining Recorder for The foundation of the new hote] sons. of Terrace accompanied the carried on by them during the 1 • 
Certificates of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining aCrown Grant of was started Wednesday, on Lot patient o The Hospital. Mr. and past year. ~--  . . . . . . . . . . .  
the above claims. And further take notice that action. 26, back of the railway station. Mrs. Donnhuer have the sym. The followin~ were elected to 1~ 
under ~ection 85, must be comme,tced It  is to be'large enougb to ac-pathv of the community in their' be members of the board of di-*~ H0td 
before the issuance of such Certificate commodate the pres'ent ravel, bereavement, rectors for 1923:--Sam Mayer, f 
I Prince Rupert 1 Dated this Twentieth day of Janu- with all modern conveniences for The funeral took 131ace at Kit. TheM. Allen, P. Berg, George A. ary, A.D. 1923. 30.5 the comfot't of guests. T.Shackel- sumkalum on Monday afternoon, i Raymond; Harvey Davies, of 
t°n, wh°isthepr°priet°r, came Mrs' Wilder'Mrs" Weissmuller'iH°ust°n; Ol°f Hans°n, F- Me" I 4, ÷ I 
Notice here Monday with two assistants Mrs. Dobie and Miss Stewart Kenzie. THE LEADING HOTEL 
Range 5, Coast District and with local help commenced travelling down with the remains. I ! IN ~ORTHERN B .C .  ! 
Take notice that I, Oscar Olander, of excavating for the foundation. Rev. J. H. Young conducted a ¢ . . . . . . . . . . .  t t 
for permission to purchase the follow- are supplying Prince upert, B.C. 
ing described lands:-- the material. *later at the grdveside he read the {:rs to Editor 
Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains west of the N.W. corner of Lot James Fen, Smithers, paid Usk committal service. ~ , ~ 
5118. thence south 20 chains, thence [ 
West to the East bank of the Cedar a visit on Wednesday and is a ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ European Plan. 
River thenceN°rthf°n°wingtherivcr guestat H°telDurham" ~ ] H l l  ! ROad is Impassable ~ i 
to the South line of Lot 1043, thence 
East to point of commencement, con- Mr. Hatt, of Terrace was a ann Editor Omineca Herald,-Will ~ Rates $1.50 per day up. 
taining 20 aere~ more OroscarleSs. Olander. visitor to town and returned Wed- g - ,~ you draw attention of the vublic ~ 
Dated Dec. 8th, 1922. 4755 nesday, 1t. E. Allen spent Thursday works department to the condi-tt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Kleanza Co. have been and Friday .in Rupert to attend tion of the road between Houston 
We Want  andt°buyCedar:P°StSpoles. Church- waitin~ for the engineer to~.com - the ,annual. meeting.of the Tim-and Wistaria. It is impassable The  B ~ y  H0t~l  
ill Cedar Co., P.O. Boxl00, Vancouver, mence operation in the mill, he bermen's Assn. of Northern B.C. for either man Or beast with the 
result that settlers are forced to 
r~.c. 32-2 arrived .Wednesday night and the Jack Curwin spent Saturday move away at a gr~at loss. A E.E. Orchard. O~ner 
wheels will turn for an endless in Terrace. number have gone and others European orAmerican Plan For Sale One brood sow with whirl oil Saturday. I Mrs. J .A. Edwards,  Prince pig; Six small sows. R are preparing to go as soon, as 
Price is cheap. Apvly B. Hodkin, mile " The headquarters for the Bulkley 
1597 west of Kitwanga, B.C. 32-2 The bear did not see his shadow pert, and daughter Lorraine, a they can get rid of their stoeh. Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
I][.~ visiting Mrs. Edward's parent A petition was sent to our mere- find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
• All trains met. Autos, livery or figs ~-o~t~hin~ od~oo, last Friday and ~he weather has Mr, and Mrs. R.E. Allen. her but there has been no result, saddle horses provided. 
I [ l .~ l t tOt£  ~ ~ Edging; since been racirm' towards the 
ima i l  orders promptly attended to, The spring brand. Heavy rainsate Mesdames Lidstone and Ca] Yours truly, 
iCrescent Ladies' Furnishings, Prince into the snow and on Monday son spent Tuesday in Usk. Wistaria ~,o,e~.  Smithers.  B. C 
B.C. Tie Insoector Debts was he~ " ~George, 14- mosquitos were numerous about 
I~~x town visiting.last week. Timbermen Held Meeting 
~,d,~v .,. Doom~ ~ Rooms Terrace-- for " 
f 
~rent  by the day or week.--Mrs. McIn. The annual meeting of the / ~ ~  
day of last week when reuresen- 
I Dealers in tatives of most of the mills along • I We carry the largest and most 
~. New Oil Heater. ]' BW:lrlalp~sl~ers var ied  s tock  in Nor tbern  Br i t i sh  the railway were present, The 
IIl' burner.G°°d No. 19 Marswells' Oak coal_ I P " timbermen are asking the rail- af0guard Your 
~ Paints Cohmb]a. way company to furnish an as- II I V0]H0b[OS before it 0 '  30 yard~ rag new carpet. 
0ils • . • New .30 Remington High Power ~ Varnishes Write us  for reformation when sembly wharf at Rupert o enable li I ii 
I [] toRago~er.Ca~pet~'Wri~ a,,d~or detail .R~g~' wo e~ ~ 6has renovating orbuilding your home in the export lumber business, l i t  Itisnotwlsetoleave [[ 
I Green Onions when you want ~ Brushes, Etc .  ~ which at the'present time would 
i them. Earlier than eetts. A 25- I l l  jewelry, or other val- I] # : Make your HOME attract ive keep all n~jlls running to capacity. [I I money, securities, .|| 
In. centseed willPackagefix you°fup BulkleYwith ononsValleYfor ~ They also askv~ '*,  for a reduction I J [ uables unprotected | |  
i s l im i ted . i  life. Discount o trade.. Quantity $ Beaver Board Distributors I of freight rates and also a re- I I I in your home. ~{ 
duetion in the provincial tax on [ | [ Deposlt your money in II 
I Wanted P.O. Box 459. ¢, 
m Good, small wood Heater. $ THE A .  W.  EDGE CO.  Prise  R,pe~t, B .C . t .  I electedthe lumber industrY.were as follows:--The ofltcerSpresi. / |  | ll lit ~atu~btesthd B nkvepos|t Bo~handa ConsultSafetYY°ur lii|l' 
I ½ Beef' "44 Sh°tgun' in t rade" '  ~ [dent' E'F" DubY" Prince Rupert; ]1 i Th0 Rv ice -Pres idenL01of  Hans n; S e- / i  ] °ur manager' Jill 
BUILDING MATERIALS! w i~rince oyalgank cdar Sl~gt ~e*t: ~*e~tiv': A*" Wit'°" /I ], O| Oa!sd' I] . I C 
Wilman, Usk; G. W. l~ickvrson, 
$4.25 f.o.b. CARNAB¥ Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay, Prince Rupert; J. R. Morgan. | l  I t.OCALSRaNC~ES :. |1 
kLSO SECOND CLASS AND CULLS Brick , Buildin~c Papers R0ofing Prince Rupert; George Little, ~ ~ ~ T~a~W~: ~ ~ 
ROUGH LUIBER S, ,h~ Doors 3.ply Veneer Paneling bury.Terrace nd George Dover,, Ams- [|/! Ii "" .,,.,,.o,evaNs LAgs:. ,,s,o,,~ II/lll 
Fir Finish a Suecialty [|  - ~i "" " "~ i,11 
$,18.00 ~ M, An interesting visitor to town 
Spit & Pohlelcl ALBERT & McCAFFERY,  LTD.  during the week.end was Charlie $2~0oiia:iil/y~e,, ..  
zl Bros. : Prince:Rupert, B.C. : was looking some better. A~:~0u a::~til~s~e~i~i~t~: ' :  Newnham,of Kalum Lake. : ,"He The Heraid.ia !I. r , " 
~RBABY . . . .  
i!~ii 
i 
TItE 0MINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1923 ~ , 
Imn Import ing a quant i ty  of  barbed 
and woven wire  fenc ing th is  spr ing  ,, 
Q U O T A T I O N S  ON A P P L I C A ~ f l O N  
John B. C01t~urst - - Tm~acc 
j I 
TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TouRIsT HOTE____LL 
TERRACE 
The moat comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under  New Management  
Cnfe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
F. W. Moersch 
City Market, Prince Rupert 
FRESH MEATS, POULTRY, " 
Green and Dry VEGETABLES 
Bought and-Sold 
Full Line of Groceries 
P.O. Box 123. Prince Rupert 
I Const ipat ion  sRemed¥ 
must come from nature. Celery 
King. is a mixture of medicinal 
herbs and roots that rids the sys- 
tem of impurities in a gentle, 
natural way. An old and well tried 
remedy--80c and 60e packages. 
I A Salesman's Cough I 
irritateshis eustomers--andmakes 
him inefficient and migerable. 
Shiloh is the ideal remedy--it is 
not a bulky cough mixture  
but a special f~rmula proven sue- 
-cesaful for many years. A few 
drops brings immediatl relief. 
~Oe, 60c and $1.20. All druggists. 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
• J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON 
EXTRA COPIES 
Of the Special Edition of The 0min- 
eca Herald and The Terrace News 
may be had f rom: -  
Prince Rupert--W. J. MeCutch- 
con's Drug Store. 
• :Terrace.,The Drug Store or The 
News Office. 
,HazeltoniThe Drug Store. 
New Haseiton--The HeraldOfflce 
Smithers--.The Drug Store. 
Teikwa~The Drug Store. 
Burns Lake-Th~ Drug Store. 
~They are ten cents a copy. 41elp. 
advertise you~ disidct by sending 
out these papen. 
RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
TERRACE 
LUMBERING 
Mmmo 
MORTICULTUR~ 
Henry Frank h a s returned 
from a visit to Telkwa. 
Capt. Wilman, of Kleanza Co..  
was here on( Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Storie are re- 
turning from Usk to Terrace. 
The Callahams left Terrace for 
Usk on Sunday. 
Miss H~nna. ffazelton, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. E Ralph. 
George Little and R. E. Allen 
returned from the coast Friday. 
A number of'men have gone 
this week to work at Amesbury 
mill. 
Mrs. Kohne has i'eturned home 
after a lengthy visit to the prai- 
ries. 
Ted Baker is getting out poles 
and piling from the Keith prop- 
i erty. 
Little's mill has started saw- 
ing again this week after many 
week's idleness. 
Mrs. T. H. Walsh, of Dorreen, 
visited Mrs. Sparkes, her mother, 
last week. 
Miss Etanda Marsh was at 
home for the week-end, return- 
ing to Ruuert Sunday. 
George Cobbhad an accident 
whi,e hauling poles, his team 
slipping on the Viger hill. 
P.Z. Carverhill, chief forester, 
left Terrace for Rupert at the 
# 
got going, having rented the C~ 
W.V,A. Hall for Tuesday nights, 
Boxing. fencing" and basketball 
are the initial sports. Others 
will be added later. " 
A number of the G,T.P. track 
• engineers have been working in 
the vicinity of Terrace for a week. 
Among them were S. V. Ardagh, 
New Hazelton, Mr. Goodall, 
Prince George and Mr. Ander- 
son. Prince Rupert. 
Messrs. Gee. Little, Terrace; 
George Dover. Amsburv; A. ~. 
Wilson, Remo; and R. E. Allen. 
Hanali, were among those who 
welcomed the Northern B. C. 
Timbermen's Association and the 
Western Lumbermen's Associa- 
tion to Prince Rupert last week. 
Quite a little comment has Veen 
occasioned by the accident his 
week at Giggey's mill. Surely 
t h e ~ Workmen's Compensation 
fund should be able to provide 
a modest little ambulance theatre 
in Terrace. With so many mills 
around it would be a godsend. 
Fine Social Evening 
The Progress Hall. Terrace, 
was well filled on Friday night 
when a social evening', promoted 
by the Anglican church was held 
for all and sundry. Rev. T, J. 
Marsh presided and welcomed 
week-end . ,  his varishioners. A splendid 
Mrs. Dover went to Rupert program of music, song and 
with her daughter on Faiday and recitation was staged, after'which 
joined Mr. Dover there, refreshments were served and 
Mrs E T Kennev paid a visltl the evening w°und up with every' 
. . . .  one feelin~ "jake " An interest to Prince Rupert. returning on I . • " 
Tuesday ing item on the program was a 
M~sdames Skinner. Eckhart, 
Macdonald and Miss Wedder- 
head, were visitors in ,town from 
Usk on Saturday. 
Twelve teams are hauling poles 
from north of the ~edour oad 
and already a fine lot have been 
deposited near the depot. 
Archbisho~ DuVernet preached 
to a large congregation Sunday 
night, his hearers being mueh 
impressed by his fine sermon. 
The members of the" Ladies' 
Guild held a charade night Tues- 
day night in the Paesbyterian 
church, which was thoroughly 
enjoyable. 
, B.W. Wilkinson Pulled 0htfrom 
Terrace on Wednesday, ~aking 
tracks for Kaniloovs. He will 
be missed from the sporty side 
of Terrace. 
One of the most successful of 
the'Women's Auxiliary meetings 
was held in the Progress Hall, 
Mrs. Bishop entertaining quite a 
large gathering. 
.... Mrs. Mancor presided at the 
meeting of the G.W.V.A, Ladies' 
Auxiliary on Tuesday when the 
final arrangements for the dance 
on StlValentines night were made 
"T  h e fmshionabl~ west-end 
suburb of Terrace" is what Arch, 
bishop DuVernet said Kitsum- 
kalum would be in a few years, 
, 'Dad" Week's turn next, surely! 
TheTerrace Athletic Club has 
:short address by Archbishop Du, 
Vernet, who reminded his hear- 
ers that Rev. Marsh had been 15 
!years in Terrace. 0nlv one 
clergyman in the diocese had 
been longer in it than Mr.Marsh, 
Canon Rushbrook. and for all 
that time he had put before him 
the desire to be all that was good 
and helpful to the people of that 
district. Archbishop DuVernet 
went on to speak of his ex- 
pereiences with regard to thought 
transference, and later held a 
consultation on the subject. 
The HotelVisitors " I 
• • \ 
Visitors to Terrace are steadi]y 
becoming more numerous judg- 
ing from the hotel entries. At 
the Tourist Hotel this week were 
registered: A. Milton, Amesburv; 
Mrs. MacDonald, Woodcock~ J.
Lorman, Han~ll; E. Colberg, Usk; 
A.Johnson, Sha~cs; A.Kennedy, 
M. Allard, E. McCay, P. Madan. 
Terrace Hotel included the 
f~llowing: F. J. Itali, G.W. Kerr, 
H. O'Neil, ~.Dean, H. Gawthorn, 
Prince Rupert; D. W. Austin, 
Oscar Oiander, Kalum Lake; C. 
New~nham, Rosswood; & H, Lurid, 
VictOria; J. A. Latimer, F. P, 
Fisher, Vancouver; O. Nesberg; 
W,C, Edgar,  T. Harris0n,, Usk; 
Miss Cats. LakelseP A. Good, 
enough: W. G. Tasker,: C. W. 
Parker, T. Masterton, P. Brodin, 
I M. W. Brooking, T/Johnston; ;B. 
Barr~e, E.R, Taburn, C' A. Smith, 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B'C" 
' LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER'PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber. ' .$18.00 per M 
Shiplap,:, . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . .  ,22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized . . . . . .  22.50 " ' 
F in i shed  Mater ia l .  . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 .O0. to  65 .00  " 
Shingles... , . '  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Pri~es of Moulding, etc.. on,application 
The Season of Coughs and Colds---- 
Wampole's Extract of Cod Liver Oil 
National Drug Co.'s'Cod Liver Oil 
Syrup of of Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup of Gourdons 
and many others for cure and prevention. WE HAVE THEM ALL. 
I 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
JAMES R ICHMOND 
begs to announce that I~e is now in receipt of fresh supplies of 
Each Week 
TERRACE 
MEAT 
m m 
Local Produce 
. - B .C .  
Grand Trunk  Pac i f i c  Ra i lway  
S.S. PR INCE GEORGE will !ease Prince Rupert every FRIDAY 
at 8.00 a.m.,,For Swanson Bay, Ocean Fails, Powell River, 
VANCOUVER. VICTORIA. SEATTLE 
For SMART AND ANYOX-every Wedneaday at 8.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will I~ave e inee Rupert for Vancouver 
via NORTH AND SOUTH QUEEN CBARLOTfE ISLAND PORTS s.00 p.m., Jan. 
6th, 20th. Feb. 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17tb, 31st. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TE~ACE B °. 
EASTBOUND--Daily except Sunda , 11,51 P.M. 
WESTBOUND, Daily except Tuesday, 1.42 P. ~I. ~,. 
F~ Adandc Steams]alp Sailin~ o L furlher jatoi.m.don~pply to any' G~and r~unk Paci~cAient c~ 
G.  A .  M,-Ni,.holl. Assistant ~.ienerat r rmi~ an~l rass-~s-.r .~l:nt. ,  ,l~ ~a x .,~,'~ t 
Terrace Chb 
LIMITED a ~ p ' ~ ~ e t t ~ 8 ~  W 
3". McDougall. proprietor , Better and cheaper than ever before 
FURNISHED ROOMS ' 
POOL TABLES 
Cigars " " " '  [Soft': Drinks 
Opposite Station.._. ._.__ 
~HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT . 
• t European P lan .  . . . .  
.Rates $L50 perday and.:up 
Flrst~class Cafe • in, c , , te  
• . . • , , 
Touring Car . . . . .  $4145.00 
with se l f -starter .  $8~.00~ ext ra  , 
F re ight  and taxes  added 
BOOKING ORDERS NOW FOR SPRING 
DEL IVERY . 
MOT, ORS 
, . , 
TERRACE 
i t  , • / • : 
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, THE OMINECAHERALD;  FR IDAY,  FEBRUARY 9, 1923 .... ~, I 
u mlt ~,, t t t | . t  " ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . -  " . . . . . . . .  ~.I ' THE HAZELTONHOSPIT&L  ~ , . ~1:  ' ' ,~  . . . .  
^ q l__ : _ _  n_  L " f l  SUPE  T DENT'S nPorr I il of II 
~ n e   errace BaKery Yl The year j ,S t  el0secl.ha~ been to hospitals much what i t  hss*be~nt0 other  •111 H- ,  II 
U ." ; ': ~ ~  ~:/  0ii institutions and interests in the country; a disappointment, .in that ~general ] ~ : " • 9 ~ 1 ~1 
! . . . .  - . ~_ _ ~ . . . .  . " .  i ~ '  . .  . . :i ~ ~' t conditions have not improved to the extent of the hopes and expectations of its - s  nee . 
U Cakmud urean~na* lsno* '•r ignc ': isnocDreaaa,  au. /uurnreaa is  f i  earix, ~.*ho " I K o w e  
,near • ,, • ,,. . . . . .  ., m ........ . _ . , . Cockles ! ]amy rxgnt , as trial wdl not fail to eonwnce you. " . . . . . .  
. • . ~ Probably most people would he not a little surprised if told that hospital [']~/~" ~ 4.  ~ I ] [ ] [ r  ~ ~m ][~. rq ..... 
#]wsys  . ~ :--HIGHEST QUALITY SUPPLIES SHIPPED .TO S " " " • " 
on hanoi ANY POINT AT ANY TIME DESIRED ~ ervnce should be classed among the luxuries of the present day. Certainly no ] IV l  ~ [ i  ~[,  l Y V ~[~ l -  ][~k 
n . ' " /1 one cnooses voluntarily to become ill in order to participate in this luxury  ],, " . . . . . . .  
• ~ ' F reshness -a lways"  r " '" " " . " " " r "  '~ " " " "~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "0  " 
: ,, , ~: Rather than concede it  to be a luxury many wall tell you a hospital m a good III t~d  Pip- all *sizes 1[ 
r ,~ '~,n ,~ ~-,,,~/, . . . .  ,~ ' ~ . ,  ~ ~ place to kee'p away f rom.  This also is s contention that challenges • | l l  Sheet ~ and ,Bra~ [[ 
@ U/JI~UPI~J~ I "UW~J[~ P .O•  Box 101.  Terrace, " I~ .U .  _s contradiction'. A little'reflection, however, reveals the ~act that when one is' Stove Pipe ahd E/lmwhs I[ 
.~__  " " ~ ~ overtaken by illness he is only too glad to have hospital facilities accessible, ~st_v,_an_ "_~! R~o.flng [~ 
~-  --- ~ - ..ffi=~,==m~ and t- ~- -" . . . . .  _.~,__ ~___±:_,,  . . . . . . .  , ~. . . . . . .  • . . .  . -xauu  ezma ~mms II 
' U Ue in  ~ pUBLMOl l  l l l l aP .u ta l ly  ~ RVa l l  n lmse l i  ox  cne  luxury  o i  ~nem.  ' . ]~ve  T r o l i ~  ,/ " [ i  
. . . .  ~ . . . . . .  I t  is in this respect that hospitals find their financial condition* reflecting Chimney Tops .i ~ [[ 
h . . . .  . . . .  ' ' that of the country and the people in general. When times are good the • Brass; I ron  ][' 
. " . ' hospitals find their wards occupied to capacity by patients well able to repay We specialize in l] 
" ' . ' : the cost of Service rendered them• On the other hand, in times o f  stringency WARM AIR FURNACES I[ 
there ai:e more empty  beds, and those that are occupied will show a higher : ~ ~ , [[ 
• ~ ,,,,  . ' percentage of patients unable t6 adequately reimburse the hospital for what Everything for the Mine, Ranch H 
rteavy WOOl  they are compelled to ask of them. The larger percentage of empty beds is " and Factory lJ ' 
TT  ~ Y  ~r~ T~ T~ ] [ I [T  ~ £ T~ . t 9 b.e interpreted as indicating, "not less illness in the community, but the [[ 
• L ) . .~[  J [~  J~  J~  W [12 _~ J~  corresponding proportion of patients remaining in their homes, often with sadly I f  i t ' s in  sheet metal we  have it [[ 
' , inadequat'e nursing, ra ther  than seeking admission to hospital, and incurring ' ec nd Ave P 0 Box 467 [j 
Two-piece Suit _ financial obligations they are unable to meet• '~ • . - ' 227-~S o • • . ] ]  
, " ~ ~ ~ _ - ~ This report we present.to you today is in many respects to he explained on Pnnce  Rupert,  B.  C .  II 
PER SUIT -~[tL~'~ -~H PER SUIT the principles as above described. The attendance of patients has been ~ 
~1 ~wJe~J~u somewhat below normal, and this is accompanied by ma~ked decrease in ~ - - .  
-. financial returns from the patients themselves. Hacl i t  not been that special . . . . .  
financial assistance has been made available to the hospital f~om organizations 
SOCKS .... MITTS interested in the service it stands for, it would have been impossible for it to 
MACKINAW COATS AND PANTS meet its obligations. In other words, it would have had to close its doors. Synopsi e[ 
' : More extended comment upon this phase of work is being made in the report ' ' 
~f  your Advisory Board which accompanies this. Land Act mendments 
FULL  FRESH L INE  OF  GROCERIES  One of the most pleasing and encouraging features of the year was the' 
celebration on May 12th of the annual "HosPITAL DAY"• This was only the 
Special Prices on New Prunes second occasion of the celebration of an event which has certainly "come to Minimum pries of first-clams land 
• . reduced to $5 an acre; seeond-elmm 
• s tay" .  .~. . to ~2.50 an acre. 
w."~- LINDSAY of merely making a day ofit ,  the exercises were extended over four Pre-emption now confined to sur- I veyed lands only. 
• Terrace, ~.C. days, closing with appropriate references to the all-importance of the subject Records will be granted coverh~ 
by the pastors of the local churches in their SundayServices. o~,ty land suitable for agricultural pu~' -  
.., poses and which is non- t imber  land• 
Not. only was the response enthusiastic and general by the.local friends," Partnership re-emptione abolished, 
• but part ies of not more  than  fotW / but friendly messafes of loyal sympathy, accompanied by donations, were sent may arrange for adjacent pre -emp-  
"- • in from a number of outside points, as far west as Terrace. ~o,s with joist residence, but each 
makilig necessary improvements o~ 
' '" ' ' The matter of bringing in money was made distinctly secondary to that  of re.~pect~ve claims. 
creating and stimulating a sympathetic interest in the hospital and its work." t.'rv-emptors must occupy claims for 
. . . .  av~ years and make lml~.roveme~ts to 
Notwithstanding this, the very creditable sum of $495•15 was turned 'over to vatue of'S10 IJer'a~re,' lntluding\tLear- 
[O I the Treasurer as the net  proceeds of the events connected with the Day. ,,~ a,tt euttl~at~on f., at Iea~t' 5~ia~r~l -- be~ure.r,~ceivi.g Crown~Grant .  :i 
I The attendance of visitors to the hospital on the occ~ion of the Reception Where pre-emptor tn occupation ot 
less than 3 years, and hem made pro-  
was more than double that of the preceding year. From the standpoint of the portiouate Improvements, he ma~. be- 
New samples of management of the h0spital, this splendid attendance constituted the most granted~ause OfintermediateUl-heedth, Or erUfleateOther caus .of ira-tin 
certain evidence of the success o~ the event. provement and transfer  his claim. 
Pr ivate  S ta t ionery  
I t  is gratifying to be able to report that at last the very necessary repairs ~nay be Issued, provided applicant 
that were postponed from year to.year during war time and since, have at last m-Res improvements o extent of $300 
D a n c e  , ~ V r o - r a m s  rece ived  a t tent ion ,  year.'" ,mFallurea,,dto makereC°rds s~me eaChimprovement~ 
This has been made vossible by the response of the different governments or record same will operate as for- 
I nv i ta t ion  Cards  ,o.u.o and Methodist Church organizations to our urgent representations of the less than 5 years, and Improvements 
absolute necessity of the case. el $10 per. ,acre, including 5 :aere.s fN  1 cteared and cult ivated, and residence 
IS  I r a r a s beginning,  new" founda.tions were  put  under  all the principal buildings. / o, at ,east 2 years are required. 
This was done at the latter part of the building season and was completed in L're-emptor holdlnig Cr~wa gra.nt 
• may record another  j~re-emptlon, If 
BLACK-BORDER PAPER good shape before"winter. The repair workwil lhe resumedas soon asweather '  he requires Ja,d in eonJuncxt~,, wJtb 
his farm, witl|out aetuaJ occdpation. Envelopes to match ail of the above conditions permit in the Spring, and Will comprise new shingles on most of the provided ~tatutory improve,Je,ts made 
refers, some brick chimneys, and a larg e amount of painting both inside and a,d remdence maintained on Crown 
granted land. 
See samples at out. Also some repairs to plumbing and some new fixtures. Unsurveyed area~. ,or  exceeding 2, 
THN OMINECA HERALD "°*"  ,ore.,. The exceptional drouth of last summer accentuated the problem of a title to be obtained after fulfilling resi. somewhat too limited water supply. This was remedied by locating a new well dential and Improvement' ¢ondition~. 
and surveying land.  . • 
NEW HAZF, LTON with a much stronger flow and piping water from that to the former well, For grazing and industi,lal purposes 
T H E T E R R A C E  N E W S  from which it is pumped to tanks within the buildings. We now have areas exceeding 640 i~ere~ may be leased by one person or company.  .. 
" a permanently abundant supply of  water. "-~111,- factory or ludusti-l~l ette~ on 
TERRACE T t imber land not exceeding 40 goru  ~t 
may be purchased; conditions include 
Yoa will save money and get some-  / F INANCIAL  S T A F E M E N  payment  of stumpage,  
Natural  hay meadows Inaud ib le  thing different to your  neighbor Fo~ Year Endlnll December ~lst. 1922 by existing roads may be purchased .j 
RECEIPTS ~9 conditional upon construct ion of  a 
road to them. Rebate of one.ha l t  of 
- eo~t of road, not exceeding half  of 
Paying patients ....................................... . .$  6705.14 ' ourehaee price. Is made. 
" ' Contract accounts (tickets, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  239.25 PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS 
Donations .............................................. 995.50 ACT. ,~ 
. The ~eope O| tUis.A.et IS enlarged to  
. ,, Women's Missionary Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9~0.00 mcmae aJx persons JOining an~l Serving 
Methodist Missionary Society 4675.00 with HIs  Majesty's Forces./ 'The t ime 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  within which the lteir~ or devisee~ of a I have 10ts of  New and Used Goods on hand Provincial GovernmentandIndian Department . . . . . . . . . .  7976.95 deceased pre-emptor may .apply for 
title under this Act 18 extended f rom 
-. Now come in and see what we~ave got ' $ 21,841.84 for on, year from the death of such 
DISBURSEMENTS .~erso%. as-formerly, until one year 
_~er, the. concLtm~on.of the present 
wax. "x'ms pr~vnege is also made re- NEW SHIPMENT OF ENAMELWARE ARRIVED FROM THE EAST Balance due from last year . . . . .  "" •$1322.~. troaetlve. _ 
Nursing salaries .......................................... 2712.55 No fees relating to pre-empUonn 
• are  due or payable by  Soldiers on pro- " • We can sell you these at 'Eaton's  prices Medical supplies and salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1564.78 -eruptions recorded after June 26. 1918. 
Leave your money in town and save freight, postage and price of M.O. Farm expenditure, including salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1216.24 _. Taxes are remitted, for 5 years. 
.Provis ion for returp o¢ m~ueye a~. 
F. C. BISHOP NZW~ ,ss~ ~u~r~.  TERRACE, B.C. Kitchen expenditure, including sa la r ies  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4~32.83  ~teru.ed/~u_e and beenpa~d since August , 
Store, Lon inc  Sub,lies, ete• Laundry expenditure, including salaries 766.74 : ,  ~, .  on account ot PaYmente~ fees or" ; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  taxes on soldiers' ~re-emptions. 
Insurance ............................................... I000,00 In terest  on egreements  to purchase 
. . . .  to .wn.or  - city~ lots held by memberu of  Picture Show every Wednes. and Sat. - -Best  Fi lms L~axes on farm property. . .  269.00 ~ ~rtea ~'or?es: or aepenaente, acquired 
Office expenditure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1016.06 , f l~  or. tn~_|ree.t, remitted from en- 
• ' men~ to march 81, 19Z0. 
, ,  , ,, , Furniture 484.55 . . . .  .=" .  SUe-PURChASeRS OF CaOWN 
Fuel and Light ........................................... 8632.98 . LANDS. 
- ', Repairs. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  .......... • ...... " 1070.07 \ "' P rovm!on made ,or t .u . .  el [ Your. Subscription Paxd  Crown ,rants to sub-pure l~n,  Sundaes i ii~ ...!... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  166. ,  ,,~,..~ Lands,. aeq-~inz r~htn h~, ,  
S e .  House ~nd property (including salaries of caretaker and , = q L ~  ~ r ~  Wi re  iailed t o ~ : . c o m g i e t e  
• engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . .  1921.41 " Du~maS~. Lnvolv~!g tort eRuwe, on 
• ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .. . muument  OZ :eon¢lltlOnS og  pUrCha~se, 
" $ 21,7'06.M ~ interest ar ia - t~e.8,  W hpre~mb.ptw~ ,, 
chasers ao not em~m whole  . o r  of f .ha l  ! 
. : . ~el , .  l~u_r~h, as9  price due and taxe~ 
Terrace Weather . . ,  ~ ~, Balance on hand $ ~ ' 9~er  whole al~ea..&pPllegtloms ust . ms', ne aistrlbuted, roportionately 
• - -Temp're--  - - - -P rec ip i ta t ion - -  Depth . . . . .  . . . .  • :~ PRESENT STANDING ~. '~ i! . .  - be  ma~e by Mb~Y,I, 19ZZ. . 
Date  Max.  M in . -  Ra in  Snow Tota l  o fsnow Remarks  ' Wind  Ba lance  on  hand ........... .... .*.~, .* ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$  16~.80  . . . . . . .  :~ 'ORAZING.  c 
. . . . . . . . .  . O ru ing  A.ct, 1919, t~or systemat ic  i ]unday, Jan.  28... ' 20 15 . .  20" fine . . .N,E,  ,'Accrued on  i~ovincial Government grant . . . . . . . . .  276.00 aevempment of livestock indust~, pro- 
~onday, Jan. 29, ' 14 . . . . . . . . .  2 . . .  r 20" .. : fine .. N.E. Adcruedon!ndian'Department gr~t . .~  . . . . . . .  ' . , .  . . . . . . .  800 .00 '  rides for graalng d letriq_te -~td :t'au~ ! ! 
~esday,  Jan.: 80.,. 15 .. -'/ . .'. • . . . . .  20" .. fine .. calm Accrued on Co'ml~nsation Boa~ wo~rk :!,~, . . . . .  .,~. - ~n~st rs t l~n  unaer .uommlmloner. 
~rednes., Jan, $1,.. 17 .. 7 ' . . . ,  ~ .10 . .21"  Snow.  N;E,' ' , ' ; '; i; * ~  I " :  ....... ~1~.00  mm . rmsng permlta 18suea bMed i!i 
' ' " " ' "  ' . . . . . .  :~"  "" • .60 ,. ~6" . fine , N ,W.  : " ' " ' ' . . . .  .. " $ 1,875, ,~ usnea owners. StocR owners  m'a~'to1'm , .:'. "~ ~. m]  sdav, Fdb, 1..!; 27 .. 11 ~,. ,* ~" '? . . . . .  "" '..~C-, ' ~ .~ ~ on nqmoers'ra~ed;.prLWltY~Or,esta.~. 
Prlday,. Feb ,  2 ~;.'.... ~ ...11 ...., . . . . . . . .  ,, .. 26" , i: c loud¢ ..~ .W.  Acco imts :payab le ,  ;.. ,., ,,.... ~ ...,...~ .~..,.,., ..,......... ,, ..... ,, - assoolatlone for 
.... • '; . . . . .  ' . ' , ' ' - "*#->' .  $ -  ' 800.00  lh 'ee ,  or oartlnlh : _ 
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9. 1923 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS MONTH!!  
Blankets 
Hudson's Bay Point Blankets 
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT OUR SEAL OF QUALITY 
A COMPLETE LINE 
All colors and sizes 
The' Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Qua;ity" HAZELTON, B.C,  
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RA ILWAY 
S.S. PR INCE GEORGE will leave Pri.~e Rupert every FRIDAY -- OU at 8.00 a.m. for Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Powell River, VANC - 
VER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE. 
For STEWART and ANYOX every Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. 
S.S. PR INCE JOHN wil~ leave Prince Rupert for Vancouve~ via 
NORTH AND SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS at 
8.00 p.m. Jan. 6th, 20th, Feb. 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 31st. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l-Dailv except Monday 4.03 a.m. 
Westbound- Daily except Tuesday 9.44 a.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any agent or 
G. A. McNicholl, Asst. Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent, Prince Rupert. B.C. 
C d S1 igh ~'"°"  utters an e s ~o~ DOUBLE For Hire 
We handle No. 1 Blacksmith and Household Coal 
FEED FOR SALE 
OUR STAGES MEET ALL TRAINS. Leave the Omineca Hotel at 
3 a.m. for eastbound trains ---- 9 a.m. for westbound trains 
Purity Fl'odr 
"We never sleep." 
Great West Life business in 
force in 1921 was $286, 718, 765. 
Payments to Policy holders $22, 
217,302-Wm. Grant's Agency, 
Angus Mcfntosh came down 
from the telegraph line this week 
for a holiday. 
W. Wattie left Thursday for 
Vancouver and Victoria on busi- 
ness and pleasure. 
Pete  Jennin~t,s and associates 
sold their stock of poles at Carn- 
aby to Olof Hanson this week. 
Miss Margaret Wattle has corn- 
~ r  ~ , , ' . .  • , 
: More-Bread and 
Better Bread 
Try it--and be 
convinced 
CARLOAD JUST UNLOADED 
98 Ibs. Flour 49 Ibs. Flour 24 Ibs. Flour 
$4.15 $2.10 $1.10 
Wheat Corn Oats Chop 
Rolled Oats 
PRICES R IGHT 
FURS BOUGHT 
vleted her sojourn at TheHospit- II kpie 1 
MacKenzie's S -  He  Sen  al and returned home Wednesday Old Stand 
Mrs. Win. Grant spent yester- 
yesterday in Smithers with her 
daughters. It was Helen's six- 
teenth birthday. 
Pete Jensen left on Wednesday 
with a do~ team for his old placer 
grounds in the Ingenica. He is 
travelling via Babine. 
Mrs. Rowe of the Kispiox was 
admitted to The Hospital the first 
of the week. Mrs. Withrow ac- 
companied her on the trip. 
Roy Smith was host at a dance" 
in Assembly hall on Wednesday 
night and a large number of citi- 
zens availed themselves of his 
hospitality. 
C. W. Dawson was in Rupert a 
couple of days this week playing 
put and take with"The Trapper's 
Fr |end."  Bear sk ins was the 
medium of exchange. 
Dave Purvis expects to lea,,e 
next week for the Stewart Lake 
country to put in another season 
in his search for gold. Last fall 
he brought out some samples of 
ore that were encouraging. 
The biggest game of dice that 
this town has seen for along 
t ime was rolled on Monday. A 
car load of German marks and a 
row of tenement houses in south 
town were bet against a Canadian 
dollar. The man with the dollar 
threw four flappers first flop and 
won. He  is now afraid John 
Oliyer will slav on his wonderful 
and horrible "personal property 
tax." - 
JAM ES  t ~/ IACKAY .AZEL.TON 
Arthur Leverett, Manager 
Bring or Ship Your 
FURS 
to 
C. W. DAWSON 
~. Highest Cash Prices Paid 
" Haze l ton  
B.C. 
Bran Shorts 
Office- 
Omineca 
Hotel 
YOUR PATRONAGE INVITED 
New Hazelton 
B.C. 
Fancy 
SILK BLOUSES 
For Ladies 
In up-to-date models 
Men's 
UNDERWEAR 
Al l  sizes 
At prices to clear 
Ladies' 
House Dresses 
Bargain prices 
Fine assortment of
Mackinaw Coats 
and Shirts 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--S.S. PRINCESS MARY for Van- 
couver, Victoria, Seattle-January 5th, 19th. February 2nd and 16th, 
For Ketehikan, Juneau, Wrangell, SRagway- Jan, l, 15, 29, Feb. 12, 26. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at I p.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourt h, Street, Prince Rupert J ,
ROOM 10, SMITH BLOCK PRINCE RUPERT, R.C. 
A' R°Y MeD°nel' was able t° I] Fred Joudry be out the first of the week after 
his recent illness. • 
May Govern Ruhr Registered Optometrist 
announces that he w|ll be in 
HAZELTON 
shortly 
DEFINITE DATES WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER 
General" weygand, chie~of st;ff 
to Marshall Foeh, ~nay :be ap- 
pointed High Commissioner for 
the occupiedRuhr district. 
( 
• The Hazelton Hospital 
• B o o k s  - . ~[[ The Hazelton H0spital issues I 
i ' "~ '~"  ' I l l  tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
i ~ ~ ][ month in advance, This rate in- 
I '~  ~-~ Ar~drtlvt~" 1 |  eludes orate' Consultations and. 
:~"  [J~J[ /~ l t~°  ~ii medidaes, as we i [u  all costs 
t i ~ ~ ° ~  El/ obtmlasbleinHueitbnfrom the 
1" ~ ~  ~'  ~ ~:,. ~1/' ~ stm; from T. ~ J. ?ho~,  
r ' ~ ~ O  " ' ~ [ [ Telkwk;'0i' by mail from the medi.: I 
£O JIJa~e urn  ~£ e ntendent t H ~ l J r n g  9  r  ,~]] ealsape~ at he cap i ta l .  
• : ' " I  - / :  
